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                  Is a computer junkyard growing in your company?


                   Discover why government agencies and companies of all sizes in Downloads, NAID_PCDISPOSAL_ENVIRONMENTAL_STEWARDSHIP_POLICY.PDF choose PC Disposal for secure electronics recycling.
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                     Computer Recycling & Disposal in Downloads, NAID_PCDISPOSAL_ENVIRONMENTAL_STEWARDSHIP_POLICY.PDF

                    
                    PC Disposal is proud to announce that Downloads, NAID_PCDISPOSAL_ENVIRONMENTAL_STEWARDSHIP_POLICY.PDF area businesses can now have their IT equipment picked up from their loading dock and delivered directly to our computer recycling center. You must have more than 25 pieces of equipment to qualify. 


              PC Disposal properly retires computer hardware and takes special steps in the areas of security, legal compliance and accountability. For example, we protect you from liability by taking title to equipment. Our optional Secure Plus™ Risk Management Disposal solution adds an extra layer of security and is ideal for companies with highly sensitive data, including hospitals, banks, financial institutions and government agencies.  Below are some of our services. 
                        

                        
                

                        
             
            	
            		
                    	
                        	
                                

                                WE SHIELD YOU FROM LIABILITY

                                PC Disposal takes title to your equipment and protects you from liability. Other recyclers claim to shield you from risk, but a loophole allows them to  pass the liability to subcontractors.

                            
                        

                    

                    
                    	
                                

                                $1,000,000 SERVICE GUARANTEE

                                PC Disposal is the first IT asset disposition company to back its services with a $1,000,000 guarantee! We guarantee that we will completely sanitize or destroy your hard drives before resell or recycle.
 

                        

                    

	
                    
             		
                    	
                                

                                SECURE TRANSPORT CAGES (OPTIONAL)

                                Our PrivaCage™ secure equipment cages can easily be rolled from floor to floor, allowing your staff to securely move equipment before pickup, while also keeping that equipment sealed during transport.

                        

                    

                    
                    	
                        	
                                

                                NATIONWIDE PICKUP SERVICE

                                PC Disposal offers nationwide service. If you have 25 or more pieces of equipment, PC Disposal will pick up your technology directly from your dock.

                                

                        	
                        

                    
                   
                  
                    	
                        	
                                

                                DATA DESTRUCTION: ON-SITE & OFF-SITE 

                                We can remove sensitive data at your location or our processing facility. Data wipe procedures adhere to US Department of Defense (DoD) and National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) standards.

                            
                      

                    
                     
                    
                    	
                        	
                                
 
                                CERTIFIED RECYCLER

                                Any electronics recycler can say they will remove sensitive data on your equipment. PC Disposal has taken the extra step to be audited and certified by NAID as a AAA responsible recycler.

                            
                        

                    

                                        
                    
                    	
                        	
                                

                                REGULATION COMPLIANT

                                We'll provide a certified report detailing the services performed and confirming software removal.  Services are 100% compliant with HIPAA, HITECH, Gramm-Leach-Bliley, FACTA Red Flags Rule and the EPA.

                            
                        

                    
  

                    
                    	
                        	
                                

                                GREEN RECYCLING PRACTICES

                                Equipment is recycled  using methods that meet or exceed all state and federal environmental laws. PC Disposal offers an environmentally friendly solution for recycling all IT and office equipment.

                            
                        

                    
  

                
  
                
                                
            
 
            

        

    
        
            
                
                    Contact PC Disposal today to learn more about our recycling services.
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                                	"For us it is just too risky to give our equipment to a company that doesn't offer the choice to not resell our equipment. PC Disposal's end-of-life solution gives me peace of mind and confidence that my equipment will not come back to haunt us."

                                    Trent Giffin, President

                                    Air Comm, Inc.


                                

                            
	
                                
                                	"I had the opportunity to visit the PC Disposal facility. I was impressed by operation and the great staff. I am very happy with the service."



                                    Romy Riddle, President

                                    Ymor, Inc.

                                

                            
	
                                
                                	"When you want it done efficiently and properly, PC Disposal is the company to work with. They've been providing services for our company for years."



                                    Gordon Ghroman, President

                                   TMX Communications

                                

                            


                    

                

            
            
 
 
        


         
         
  
      
           OUR CLIENTS

          Some of the companies and agencies who trust PC Disposal with their recycling and data security needs.
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